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If Thomas Lodge, the doctor and poet, appears to have been
somewhat quarrelsome and definitely litigious as his years increased,
he came by those qualities honestly. His father was a merchant of
consequence, having been successively Warden and Master of the
Company of Grocers and Alderman, Sheriff, and Lord Mayor of
the City of London. He was also, and this is more important, a
man given to speculation and a person of arrogant and overbearing
temper of mind. He was engaged with Sir John Hawkins in the
beginnings of the slave trade in 1563 and he was concerned with
trade in Russia and America. In 1556, when Sir Thomas was
awaiting the birth-of a second child, he laid a bet with George Stod-
dard, his business agent. The methodical Stoddard entered the
wager in his diary, amongadeplorably longlist of items ofindebted-
ness from his master, as follows: ". . . my Master owes me for a
wager laid upon a boy or a girl, the which I have won, so that he
oweth me £1 1Os. 3d," that is, probably, at odds of three to one in
gold angels. In 1554, when Sir Thomas was made Master of the
Grocers' Company, the event was celebrated with a two-day feast
worthy of the occasion. Among the supplies consumed were thirty
gallons of hippocras, nine gallons of beer and ale, two and one-half
hogsheads of wine, a barrel of sturgeon, over four hundred capons,
geese, and quails, 120 long Marybones, three sirloins and a rib of
beef, a sheep, half a calf, and sixteen bucks, one of which had been
sent by Queen Mary herself. Sir Thomas outraged conservative
opinion by being the first Lord Mayor to wear a beard, and he
shocked the City by declaring himself bankrupt toward the end of
his term, probably as a result of too optimistic indulgence in specula-
tion. He seems to have gone to debtor's prisons for a time for this,
just as he was to go to prison again later in life for striking an aged
associate during a controversy over a matter of business. What must
have been one of his last and most characteristic acts is noted in the
records ofthe church of St. MaryAldermary in London. SirHenry
Keeble, Grocer, and Lord Mayor in 1510, had been a great bene-
factor of the church, "and yet was not long permitted a resting place
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for his bones there; for Sir William Laxton and Sir Thomas Lodge
(both which were Grocers, and had been Mayors of this City) were
buried in the Vault of this Sir Henry Keeble, his Bones unkindly cast
out, and his Monument puil'd down, in place whereof, Monuments
were set up of the others."
It is apparent from this that the poet's immediate background
was one of respectability and affluence, tempered by a somewhat
unscrupulous aggressiveness. His mother was a stepdaughter of
Sir William Laxton, Grocer, and Lord Mayor, and the prosperous
widow of William Lane, a brother Grocer. The family wills indi-
cate considerable wealth, for Sir William Laxton left a large estate
in addition to funds for establishing and endowing a free grammar
school at Oundle, in Northamptonshire, a school which is still a
leader in British secondary education and which is still under the
direction of the Grocers' Company.
Our Thomas Lodge was born probably in 1558 and probably at
his father's country house at West Ham, which was then a separate
village. There is no record of his birth or baptism, but the records
for West Ham go back only until 1681. Theboyseemstohavespent
some time as a page in the household of the Earl of Derby, as was
the custom at the time, and in the spring of 1571 he entered the
Merchant Taylors' School, then under the direction of Richard
Mulcaster, a great schoolmaster. In order to enter the school he
was obliged to know the catechism in English and Latin and to "read
perfectly and write competently." He was beginning an arduous
life, for, according to the statutes of the school, the young scholars-
Lodge was twelve or thirteen-were required to "come to the school
in the morning at seven of the clock both winter and summer and
remain there until eleven and return again at one of the clock and
depart at five." Mulcaster could allow the boys to play on Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons unless there happened to be a holy day
during theweek, in which case there was to be no play at all. Young
Thomas Lodge proceeded to Trinity College, Oxford, in 1573, but
there is little to be learned about his career there except that Anthony
a Wood says that "his ingenuity began at first to be observed by
several of his compositions in Poetry." This may have been a sur-
mise, but we do know that Lodge received his Bachelor's degree in
1577 and his Master's degree in 1581.
On his graduation from the University Lodge made his way to
London, where he entered the Society of Lincoln's Inn, presumably
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for the study of law. He never practised the law, but it is charac-
teristic of him that he spent much of his subsequent life in the law
courts in a variety of suits. It is also characteristic that at about this
time he became a Catholic recusant. The University and the Inns
of Court had resisted the reformation, and Lodge was probably
exposed to Catholic influence during his formative years. At any
rate, he was summoned to appear before the Privy Council in 1581,
and his difficulty may well have been of a religious nature, for he
was later known as an active and prominent recusant. During this
period of his life young Lodge apparently suffered acutely from
poverty, an experience which is reflected in his prose pamphlet called
An Alarum Against Usurers (1584). This was a realistic prose
pamphlet, the first of a series of such works, which exposed the meth-
ods of the totally unscrupulous money lenders. It is not his earliest
work, however. His first published volume was a reply to Stephen
Gosson's School of Abuse, an attack on poetry, music, and the the-
atres. Lodge's pamphlet, which was not licensed by the authorities,
exists only in a mutilated copy with no title-page. It is one of a
long series of controversial pamphlets on the subject, and is impor-
tant because Lodge's was the first voice of the time to assert, against
the Puritans, that poetry is the highest expression of the emotional
and aesthetic nature of man, and as such must be defended and
preserved at any cost.
At about this period in his life, Lodge felt the usual Elizabethan
urge for adventure, and accordingly he set forth in 1585 on a voyage
as far as the Canary Islands, during which he wrote the novel,
Rosalynde. There followed several years apparently devoted to
literature, until in 1591 Lodge once more set sail, this time for
America and thence to China. The fleet of five ships was under the
command of Sir Thomas Cavendish, who five years earlier, although
only twenty-one years old, had sailed around the world in most
spectacular fashion, gaining a great reputation and fabulous wealth.
This voyage, however, was mismanaged and ill-fated. The suffer-
ing from scurvy, hunger, cold, dog-faced savages, etc. was intense.
Cavendish died on the way home, apparently of a broken heart, and
Lodge seems to show no sign of the experience except that he says
that he found the story of his Margarite of America (1596) "in the
library of the Jesuits in Sanctum," i.e., in Santos, in Brazil, where
Cavendish stopped for a month or more. Lodge, however, refers
to a Sailors' Kalendar, which he planned to write. If he ever did,
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the book no longer exists, and the Margarite of America, is, alas, a
florid, romance in the style of Euphues, a style which had long since
gone out.
The year 1596 marked the end of Thomas Lodge's career as a
man of letters. In that year he published no fewer than four vol-
umes of prose, apparently the contents of his desk drawers, and
then turned his thoughts in new directions. From henceforth it is
Thomas Lodge, Doctor of Physick, not the author of Rosalynde,
with whom we are concerned.
The first forty years, or thereabouts of the life of Thomas Lodge
seem to be marked by a curious uncertainty; it is as if he were
groping for some answer to the problem of his place in the world
of the sixteenth century. He had tried the law and had never been
called to the bar. He had travelled the seas in search of adventure,
but had failed to find peace. He had experimented with every lit-
erary form which his age had produced, often as a pioneer, but in
spite of a real talent had succeeded only with Rosalynde. And now
he seems to have found the answer. For thirty years, or there-
abouts, he appears to have lived as an able, active, and prosperous
physician, suffering sometimes from the inconveniences attendant
on being a Roman Catholic, but free to do much as he wished, with
leisure to perform the work of literary scholarship to which he
naturally inclined, and showing seldom or never the mood of
querulous complaint which appeared so often in his earlier years.
In 1598 Lodge received the degree of Doctor of Medicine from
Avignon and in 1602 he was incorporated Doctor of Physic at his
own university of Oxford. In the interval he seems to have prac-
tised in Europe and the Low Countries, for in his Treatise of the
Plague (1603) he gives "A singular and secret Remedy the which I
received from a worthy man of Venice, admirable for his learning in
all Sciences," and in The Pore Man's Talentt (published from MS.
in 1882), among the remedies for "Phiaticae" he gives "Another
which I have often tried in the Royal Hospital at Mechlin upon
Soldiers that grow lame by Cold."
Eight years after his incorporation at Oxford, Lodge was
admitted a Licentiate of the College of Physicians in London.
During these years he practised at Lambert Hill in London as well
as at Liege, and married the widow of one Solomon Aldred, who
had been a Catholic but had turned apostate and had become an agent
for Sir Francis Walsingham, the director of the Queen's secret ser-
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vice. By 1611 Dr. Lodge was once more in England, and in 1612
the order was issued that "he was not to be indicted of recusancy
until further order be given." His remaining years were full of
business and troubled by illness. On August 20, 1618, he wrote to
Sir Stephen Powle prescribing for weakness of the eyes and for
corpulency. This letter, which appears to be a late copy in the
Italian hand, is an interesting example of the therapeutic methods of
the time:
Right Worshipful:
Although there be many causes of the obscurity and dullness of the eyes,
both internal and external, yet amongst all the rest (partly by mine own
conjecture, partly by your particular relation) I conceive that the weakness
of your eye-sight rather proceedeth from your untimely studies after meat,
and thickness, obscurity, and feebleness of the visive spirits than any other
cause whatsoever, which you may easily conjecture if you consider the natural
disposition and constitution of them, which be moderate in subtlety, thickness,
brightness, and obscurity. To remedy this infirmity, you are partly tied to
use a well-ordered form of diet, choosing out an air moderate and inclining
to dryness, using sleep moderate and not by day, keeping the body soluble,
feeding on meats light and of easy digestion and such as attenuate and
moisten. Abstain from wine, and if your stomach be weakened use a little
of Mathiolus Cinnamon Water. Your thighs and legs should be often
rubbed; fly motion after meat, and neither write nor read suddenly after
dinner. Wrath, cares, vehement perturbations, and fears are dangerous,
especially after meat. For medicines, since I know your nature alienated
from them, I dare not enjoin you phlebotomy, purges, sternutations, and such
like, though the Method of Phisique requireth the same, only this, as an easy
and facile medicine, you may use. Take eyebright, fennell, and colandine,
boil them with a red cock in fennell water, adding a whole mace or two,
and take that broth in the morning and evening. For local medicines,
use this, familiar and delicate: while the fennell riseth into a stalk, cut off
the head, in the hollowness thereof put sugar candy till it be filled, leave it
till it fall into a liquor, put this moisture into your eyes morning and evening,
and let the event praise itself. The other accident you complain of is fatness,
and that is either natural or accidental. The natural, which I conjecture is
yours, it may be in some sort easied but not eradicated. To ease it is, in a
body disposed to fatness, to abstain from much sleep, to fly much sitting, for,
as Aristotle saith, sedile facittinguendinem. Meats ingested fat and well-fed
further this evil. Eggs, lacticinia, omnia pulmenta. I could fill paper to
express the rest. Apollonius, the son of Hierophilus, was wont to fatten
such as were lean by the use of salt things: then conceive you the conclusion,
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being able to judge of the climate. Exercise, purging once a week, are two
the best remedies you can imagine. If you ask me how to purge, considering
your aversion I ordain you your wonted lozenges which shall be ready upon
your command. Partridge and hare are no ill feed for fat men . . . Briefly
I am addicted wholly to do you any office that either you can expect or
becometh me to perform, as God knows, to Whose tuition I commit you in
haste.
Your Worship's Unfeigned,
Thomas Lodge
Doctor Lodge, in spite of the bad health, to which he several
times refers, and the duties of a busy physician, did not forget his
literary inclinations. A considerable number of poems appeared,
some ofthem for the first time, in the anthologies of these last years
of his life, and he carried through the arduous labors of translating
Seneca, Josephus, and a commentary on the great work of Du Bartas.
He appears alive on the stage of history but twice more. Once he is
a principal in a law suit, this time, curiously enough, as creditor, and
in 1624 he is mentioned by John Gee in the catalogue of Popish
Physicians in London in his Foot Out of the Snare. A year later,
in September, 1625, Dr. Lodge died, a victim of the plague against
which he had warned his countrymen twenty-two years before. It
is characteristic of him that he should have remained on duty during
the terrors of the plague year of 1625, and it is characteristic that
he should have succumbed at last to the dread disease.
The career of Thomas Lodge as a man of letters seems, at this
distance, like alongchronicle of hopes frustrated, experiments which
do not quite suceeed, and high aims which just fail of realization.
He had an alert and interesting mind, he had a real talent, and he
was a pioneer in almost every form of literary expression, but he is
remembered now for little except his Rosalynde. And that book,
for all its charm, is remembered chiefly because Shakespeare touched
it with his magic. Lodge characteristically began his literary career
with a quarrel. His. defence of poetry, music, and the theatre
against the puritan attacks of Stephen Gosson was the occasion of a
bitter personal controversy in which hard words were exchanged, but
it showed wisdom, sincerity, and moderation. Lodge's first public
act was a confession of faith in which he took his stand on the side
of the angels.
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The Alarum Against Usurers was probably the fruit of bitter
experience and it was intended to warn young men against the pit-
falls of profligacy, but its real importance lies in quite another
direction. It was the first prose work to attempt the realistic and
accurate presentation of the ordinary life of the London streets.
Like almost everything else that Lodge touched, it did not quite hit
the mark, for his prose style was not made to fit the material, but
it showed the way to Greene, Dekker, Nashe, and Ben Jonson and
was the spring from which flowed one of the most characteristic
streams of Elizabethan prose.
This volume was eked out, after the fashion of the time, with
two other works. In T'he Delectable History of Forbonmius and
Prisceria Lodge is gropingtowardthe form of the novel in the modi-
fied euphuism which came to be his most natural prose style. The
tale is an instant response to Greene's Mamillia, which had been pub-
lished the year before, but added to Greene's narrative technique the
device of interludes in verse-a device which Greene promptly
adopted. In Truth's Complaint Over England Lodge is answering
his own plea for some satirical poet to expose the follies and abuses
of the age, and is clearly moving toward the type of the formal
satire, in the introduction of which into English literature he was
to have an early and important part.
Toward the close of 1589 appeared a volume of poems with the
curious tide: Scillaes Metamorphosis: Enterlaced with the unfortu-
nateloue of Glaucus. Whereunto isannexed the delectable discourse
of the discontented Satyre: with sundrie other most absolute Poemns
and Sonnets. Contayning the detestable tyrannie of Disdaine, and
Comicall triumph of Constancie: Verie fit for young Courtiers to
peruse, and coy Dames to remember. By Thomas Lodge of Lin-
colnes Inne, Gentleman. Glaucus and Scilla has a wistful charm,
with its romantic Hellenism and its sensuous sweetness of language
and imagery, and it, too, is a work of historical importance. It was
the first of the long line of romantic poems on classical themes of
which the most notable examples are Marlowe's Hero and Leander
and Shakespeare's Venus and Adonis and Rape of Lucrece. And
Shakespeare, furthermore, knew and used Lodge's poem, which is
certainly the earlier of the two. From it he took his six-line stanza
and more than one hint, just as he elsewhere not infrequently shows
the influence of Lodge.
In the year following the publication of Scillaes Metamorphosis
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Lodge sent through the press his best known work. Rosalynde was
written, he tells us, during his voyage with Captain Clark, probably
in 1585. "To be brief, Gentlemen," he cries, "room for a soldier,
and a sailor, that gives you the fruits of his labors that he wrought
in the Ocean, when every line was wet with a surge, and every
humorous passion counterchekt with a storm." And again, in the
Epistle Dedicatory to Lord Hunsdon, "Having with Capt. Clark
made a voyage to the Islands ofTerceras and the Canaries, to beguile
the time with labour, I writ this book; rough, as hatcht in the storms
of the Ocean, and feathered in the surges of many perilous seas."
But Rosalynde shows no trace of the circumstances under which it
was written. It is a leisurely pastoral romance, an intellectual and
highly-mannered presentation of the emotion of love against a back-
ground of romantic adventure in an ideal world. Its style betrays
its literary descent from Lyly's Euphiues and Sidney's Arcadia, as
in the first description of the heroine.
"As every man's eye had his several survey, and fancy was partial
in their looks, yet all in general applauded the admirable riches that
Nature bestowed on the face of Rosalynd, for upon her cheeks there
seemed a battle between the Graces, who should bestow most favours
to make her excellent. Theblush that gloried Lunawhen she kissed
the shepherd on the hills of Latmos was not tainted with such a
pleasant dye as the vermilion flourished on the silver hue of Rosa-
lynd's countenance. Her eyes were like those lamps that make the
wealthy covert of the Heavens more gorgeous, sparkling favour and
disdain, courteous and yet coy, as if in them Venus had placed all
her amorets and Diana all her chastity. The tramells of her hair,
folded in a call of gold, so far surpassed the burnished glister of the
metal as the sun doth the meanest star in brightness. The tresses
that folds in the browes of Apollo were not half so rich to the sight,
for in her hairs it seemed love had laid herself in ambush to entrap
the proudest eye that durst gaze upon their excellence. What
should I need to decipher her particular beauties when, by the cen-
sure of all, she was the paragon of all earthly perfection."
The book is a step forward in the development of the English
novel, for in it Lodge, with confidence and precision, applies to the
purposes of pure fiction the principles of prose style which had been
in the process of development for the better part of a century, and
particularly, in the work of Lyly and Sidney, during the preceding
decade or so.
Rosalynde is best known, of course, as the source of As You
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Like It. Shakespeare's play followed the main outlines of Lodge's
story, but compressed and subordinated the pastoral songs, speeches,
and episodes; gave the royal outlaws a more important place; added
the characters of Audrey, Touchstone, and Jaques; and transformed
the Forest of Arden from the Arcadia of literary tradition to an
idealised Sherwood Forest, suffused with the glow of the poet's
imagination. The changes are, of course, just those which trans-
form the story from an interesting and agreeable monument of lit-
erary history to the true stuff of poetry. But it is hardly just to
compare Rosalynde with As You Like It, for it belongs not to
Shakespeare's generation, but to the generation before. Edmund
Gosse's comment on the lyrics in Rosalynde, in some of which maybe
heard the true, effortless music of Elizabethan song at its best, may
well be extended to the work as a whole. "Nothing," says Gosse,
"Nothingso fluent, so opulent, so melodious had up tothat time been
known in English lyrical verse, for we must never forget that when
these exquisite poems were given to the public, the Faerie Queene
itself was not yet circulated. In these love-songs a note of passion,
a soaring and shouting music of the lark at heaven's gate, was heard
for the first time above the scholastic voices of such artificial poets
as Watson, and for a moment, to an observant eye, Lodge might
have seemed, next after Spenser, the foremost living poet of the
English race. Only, however, for a moment, since the vaster lumi-
nary of Shakespeare was on the horizon, attended and preceded by
Hesper and Phosphor, Marlowe, with the pride of his youth, and
Sidney, with his posthumous glory. And then the full morning
broke, and Lodge in his sweet colours of the sunrise was set aside,
and forgotten in a blaze of daylight."
The suggestion has recently been advanced that the relations of
the brothers, Saladyne and Rosader, who become Oliver and
Orlando in Shakespeare, may have been taken from the life, for
over a period of years Lodge and his older brother, William, were
involved in a series of interminable lawsuits over matters of finance.*
Then, too, the suggestion has been made that Shakespeare's creation,
Jaques, was intended as a whimsical portrait of Lodge, himself.t
The point is not demonstrable, but Jaques, with his melancholy and
prevailing mood of discontent, the doleful music of his language,
* C. J. Sisson: Thomas Lodge and other Elizabethans, Harvard Univ. Press,
1933, 156 ff.
t F. Masson: The Bookman, 1903, 24, 52.
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his defense of satire, his medical and nautical figures of speech, and
his propensity to travel, seems to resemble the poet as we know him.
We must pass rapidly over the remainder of Lodge's literary
career, for much of it was little more than hack-work. In 1593 he
added a volume called Phillis to the great flood of sonnet-sequences
which was pouring from the London presses during these years. It
was agood specimen ofits kind, but the Elizabethan love-sonnet was,
paradoxically, ahighly conventionalised form which replaced human
emotion with intellectual conceits. But it was in felicity of diction
and grace and refinement ofverse that Lodge found his most natural
medium of lyric expression, and within the established limits of the
form Lodge did distinguished work.
Another of Lodge's pioneering volumes appeared in 1595. It
was avolume called A FigforMomus, and may easily have been the
first volume of formal satires on the classical model in English.
Bishop Hall, in the prologue to his Virgidemiarum, published in
1597, says boldly:
"I first adventure, follow me who list
And be the second English Satyrist."
His claim is, however, an extravagant one, for Lodge's volume was
two years earlier and he says in a preliminary epistle that if the
satires please, "The whole Centon ofthem already in my hands shall
suddenly be published." Furthermore, a manuscript of Donne's
satires, nowin the British Museum is dated 1593. We cannot, then,
definitely establish the priority among the earliest English satirists,
but we may be sure that Lodge was, as usual, in the front rank of
this important literary movement.
Lodge's literary career was now drawing to its close. We have
a few moral works of an overpowering dullness and a euphuistic
romance, A Margarite of America, published in 1596, a decade after
the vogue for euphuism had passed. It was written during a winter
of fearful suffering in the Straits of Magellan, but it is an outmoded
Arcadian romance, showingno trace ofthe high adventure which was
its background. What would we not give for some first-hand
account of the experiences of that winter?
And so Thomas Lodge abandoned forever the field of creative
literature. He had fought long and valiantly. During the years
from 1579 to 1596 he wrote in every kind which appealed to his age
and was instrumental in bringing into English more than one new
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literary form. He did many things and did them competently,
achieving a success no more than moderate. But when all is said
and done, it was only rarely that his lips were touched with a coal
from the altar.
About 1596 Thomas Lodge, the man of letters died, and Thomas
Lodge, Doctor of Physick was born. This event marked the begin-
ning of nearly thirty years of comparative happiness and certainty.
Anthony a Wood describes Lodge's later years in these words:
"At length his mind growing more serious, he studied physic, for
the improvement of which he travelled beyond the seas, took the
degree of Dr. of that faculty at Avignon, returned and was incor-
porated in the university in the latter end of Queen Elizabeth.
Afterwards settling in London he practised it, became much fre-
quented for his success in it, especially by the R. Catholics (of which
number he was by many suspected to be one) and was as much cried
up to his last for physic, as he was in his younger days for his poetical
fancy.... This eminent doctor who practised his faculty in War-
wicklane in the beginning ofK. James I and afterwards on Lambert-
hill, removed thence a little before his last End into the Parish of
S. Mary Magd. in Old Fishstreet, where he made his last exit (of
the plague I think) in September, in sixteen hundred twenty-five,
leaving then behind him a widow called Joan, but where buried,
unless in the church or yard there, I know not."
Lodge's degree from Avignon was won in 1598, and four years
later hewas incorporated at Oxford. According to Professor Rolle-
ston, Lodge, together with the great William Harvey and others,
was examined bythe Royal College of Physicians on May 11, 1604.
He failed the examination on this occasion, but passed it successfully
in 1609.* He was admitted a Licenciate, according to Munk, on
March 9, 1610, and on January 1, 1612, took the oath of allegiance
to the Kingat theCollege.t Duringthe interval between hisdegree
and his admission, Lodge seems to have been engaged in practise in
London and in the Low Countries. We have already referred to
a remedy which he procured at the Royal Hospital at Mechlin, and
the examination of a recusant in 1601 refers to one Ursula Ingram
"who was troubled with a disease for which she had been at physic
at Dr. Lodge's, at Lambert Hill, London" and was afterwards at
his house at Liege. One MaryWilliams also "abode in Dr. Lodge's
* Sir H. Rolleston: Aspects of Age, Life, and Disease, London, 1928, p. 261.
t W. Munk: Roll of the Royal College of Physicians . . ., London, 1878, I, 155.
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house for the green sickness." By 1603 he had, as we shall see,
acquired a considerable reputation in London.
Lodge's last years were troubled by business, litigation, and ill-
ness. He was engaged in a number of law suits, he was busy as a
physician and as a translator, and he refers more than once to infirm-
ities of the body. And yet he was able to find energy for three
important works of translation, a number of poems, hitherto unpub-
lished, and two or three works of devotion. His first great work
was a translation from Latin and French of Josephus's history of the
Jews, published in 1602. lt was a large folio preceded by an inter-
esting epistle "To the Courteous Reader As touching the use and
abuse of History," in which Lodge insists upon the fruitfulness of
the study of history because of its effectiveness as an aid to self-
discipline and its value as a guide in the affairs of modern times. It
represents Lodge's mature prose style at its best, being accurate and
lucid and free from the overelaboration which had been his besetting
sin. The fact that it ran through nine editions before 1700 is testi-
mony to its popularity.
In 1614 a second great folio appeared from his pen with a hand-
some engraved title-page by Hole. It was a translation of the
works of Seneca, which appealed to Lodge because of their moral
significance. "I made choice of this author," he says, "whose life
was a pattern of continence, whose doctrine a detection and correction
of vanities, and whose death a certain instance of constancy. ...
Learn in him these good lessons, and commit them to memory.
That to be truly virtuous is to be happy, to subdue passion is to be
truly a man, to contemn fortune is to conquer her, to foresee and
unmask miseries in their greatest terrors is to lessen them, to live
well is to be virtuous, and to die well is the way to eternity." The
book was naturally well received, and new editions were issued in
1620 and 1632.
One of the curiosities of Jacobean literary history is the extra-
ordinary reputation enjoyed by Du Bartas and his interminable poem
on the subject of the Creation. It was extravagantly admired by
persons who should have known better andwas frequently translated,
especially by Joshua Sylvester. King James VI of Scotland was
fired with enthusiasm for the poem, while Gabriel Harvey, Spenser's
friend, called Du Bartas a "French Solomon" and declared that he
surpassed Euripides and equalled Dante. Lodge could not with-
stand this chorus of praise, in spite of the fact that Du Bartas was a
Huguenot, and in 1621 appeared his last large work, A Learned
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Summary upon the famous Poem of William of Saluste Lord of
Bartas. This book, which was a translation of a volume of com-
mentary and annotation on the poem by Simon Goulart, was suffi-
ciently well received to require new editions in 1625 and 1637.
The plague of 1603 was a serious and terrifying catastrophe.
There was a general exodus from London, but Dr. Lodge, with a
high sense of duty, not only remained at his post but published a
volume of extraordinary interest called A Treatise of the Plague.
He explains that he was forced to publish the book by the fact that
certain charlatans posted bills on all the posts in his neighborhood
advertising infallible cures for the pestilence. As the bills, curi-
ously enough, were not signed, hordes of people flocked to Lodge's
office in Warwick Lane, presumably because he was well-known in
the community, thus forcing him to publish the work to protect his
own dignity and that of his profession.
The Treatise combines thetheoretical, historical, therapeutic, and
preventive approaches to the problem. The plague does not come,
says Lodge, as Avicenna has declared, from a malignant configura-
tion of the stars, but "is engendered from the air, depraved and
altered in his substance by a certain vicious mixture of corrupted and
strange vapors, contrary to the life of man and corrupting the vital
spirit." After a description of the symptoms of the disease, Lodge
goes on to the question of prevention, giving both general rules of
hygiene and psychiatry and specific recipes for remedies which will
help to avoid the danger of infection. Then come rules for diet,
clothing, and general behavior for the individual, after which are
directions for public hygiene, the arrangement and management of
a plague hospital, isolation, nursing, fumigation, etc. The book is a
curious combination of intelligence and common sense with what
now seems to be pure superstition. Many of Lodge's precepts are
as sound as they were three centuries ago, but with them may be
found such prescriptions as this:
Take of oil olive, the oldest that may be gotten, one pound; then take
three score live scorpions, and put them in a vial of glass in the said oil and
boil them over a soft fire nine hours; and when they have thus boiled in
the oil, thou shalt add unto them of treacle two ounces, and let it boil in the
said oil a quarter of an hour, then strain all of it and with it anoint the sick
under the armpits, behind the ears, on the breast, the pulses of the arms, the
temples and nostrils twice or thrice a day. This is a most excellent remedy,
and of great force, as the aforesaid Authors [i.e., Alexander Benedictus]
testify, who write that if this unction be applied suddenly to him that is sick
of the plague, before 24 hours be past he shall be delivered.
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The next work dealing directly with medicine with which Lodge
was concerned was the Countesse of Lincolnes Nurserie (1622) for
which Lodge wrote a preface. Dr. Ernest Caulfield of Hartford,
in a careful study of the book,* shows it to be the second original
work in English on a pediatric subject, although it is not strictly a
work on the diseases of children. Elizabeth, Countess of Lincoln,
now well advanced in years, is seriously disturbed over the prevailing
fashion of providing wet-nurses for children. She calls upon her
Creator, Eve, Sarah, religion, natural history, reason, and logic to
support her contention that mothers should nurse their own children.
Nor is she disturbed by the fact that she was the mother of eighteen
children and nursed no one of them herself!
Among the duties of the wife of a country gentleman in the
seventeenth century seems to have been the care of the sick of the
neighborhood. Not long before he died Dr. Lodge came to the
aid ofhis friend, the Mother Countess ofArundel, with a manuscript
which gave her complete information on the care and treatment of
most of the diseases known to man. It must have been a labor of
love, for the author says in his dedication:
Amidst the tempests of fortune and the Tyrannies of sickness, I have, to
satisfy your expectation, finished the book I promised, wherein I have observed
a plain and easy method to cure the infirmities of the body. The medicines
are familiar and such as every Apothecary hath in readiness, or your garden
and the Fields will afford you, whereby your Charity (which is unconfined)
may the more easily and with less charge be imparted to all, both rich and
poor, that have recourse unto you in their necessities. Besides, if you dili-
gently peruse the Book, you shall find that which the greatest Physicians build
their judgments upon. I had in person presented this book, but that the
infirmity of my body is such as my will cannot overmaster it.
Dr. Lodge then goes on to give directions for dealing with the
diseases of the head, face, breast, heart, stomach, liver, spleen,
bowels, etc. It is not uncharacteristic of the author's life that he
should have been called upon to perform this task when his own
infirmities of body made it a work of serious difficulty.
One cannot leave a consideration of the life of Thomas Lodge
without a feeling of its pathos. For nearly half a century he quar-
reled with hisimmediate family in publicand in private. Hestudied
* American Journal of Diseases of Children, 1932, 43, 151-62.
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thelawbutneverpractisedit. HesharedtheadventuresoftheEliza-
bethan seadogs and left no trace of those stirring experiences in his
work. For nearly two decades he was a not inconsiderable figure in
the greatest creative period of our literary history. His name is
familiar to us, he cannot be neglected by any historian of our litera-
ture, but wedo not read his work. His readiness to experiment with
any new form, combined with his reluctance to give up the tried and
familiar, was at once his strength and his weakness. Such an early
writer of blank verse, of realistic pamphlets, of the prose romances
which were to develop into the novel, of romantic epics, of heroic
satires and formal verse epistles cannot fail to be a significant figure
in the literary history of the English race-but we do not read his
work! By the eighteenth century he had been so far forgotten that
the compiler of a literary biographical dictionary considered the fol-
lowing account of his life and work to be adequate: "Dr. Thomas
Lodge. A Facetious Doctor of Physick who flourished in the begin-
ning of Queen Elizabeth's reign. He was a Man of Learning, and
moregood Naturethan isgenerally to be found amongst the Modern
Practisers in the Aesculapian Art. He was famous at Pastorals,
Odes, and Songs... ." For a quarter of a century Lodge was a
busy and able practising physician and was mentioned by Thomas
Heywood as one of the six most prominent doctors of- his day.*
In 1625 he met an ironical death of the plague, which, twenty-two
yearsbefore, he had defied and for which he had promised a "certain
and absolute cure." He had haunted the courts of law for forty
years, and he died without having made a will. I do not know how
better I can close than with the words which Thomas Lodge placed
on thetitle-pages of nearly all his published works: "O vita! misero
longa, foelici brevis!"
* As famous Butler, Pady, Turner, Poe,
Atkinson, Lyster, Lodge, who still survive.
Besides these English Gallens thousands moe,
Who where they come, death and diseases drive.
From pale sick creatures: and all Cordials know,
Spirits spent and wasted to preserve alive.
In this with Gods and Kings they are at strife,
Physicians, Kings, and Gods alone give life.
Troia Britanica, (1609), p. 79.
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